Bounty-Land Claim for Service of Walter Harris VAS13  
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris

From records in the Library of Virginia:

I do hereby Certify that in the year 1777 I was well acquainted with Walter Harriss, who was then a Continental Soldier at the North in the first Virginia Ridgment, that I found him their in that Capacity in the Service of his Country at my arrival their, I continued their acquainted with him for about 12 months, and at my return still left him their in his Countrys Service. Given under my hand this 27th day of October 1811.  
[signed] John Hatcher [pension application W7677]
Cumberland County

This is to certify that Walt Harris was in the first Continal Regiment to the north under the command of Colo. Richard Parker – which was in the year 1778 & part of the year 1779 he the said Walt Harris has frequently told me that he enlisted under Capt Wm. Cunningham [William Cunningham] for three years & before I left the said Harris at Middlebrook in New Jersey he told me that he had inlisted for during the revolutionary war The said soldier Harris was in the Virginia line & I believe went from the County of Cumberland

Given under my hand at Buckingham Courthouse this 31st Oct’r. 1811
[signed] Jno Nunnally [W5432]

NOTE: A document in the file indicates that the above were used by Francis Harris to obtain bounty land as heir of Walter Harris and William Harris [VAS14].